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Cal Poly's Homecoming game 
against the Sacramento State 
Hornets attracted a record 8 ,04 7  
fans. Despite a Homecoming parade 
through downtown, o roily at the Rec 
Center, a concert, gomes and many 
other spirit-building events orga­
nized by this year's Homecoming 
Committee, the Mustangs lost 37 -36 .
By !•()•<€■ Stwrkk
Doily Stuff Writei
Last Monday was a chilly 
morning in Washington D.C.’s 
National Mall, but as the day 
wore on, a bond of brotherhood 
warmed the air.
Hundreds of thousands of 
African American men gathered 
from around the world for the 
Million Man March, urging one 
another to take responsibility for 
themselves as individuals and 
within their communities.
Cal Pbly’s Phi Beta Sigma 
fraternity member Kevin Rome, 
29, was among the participants.
“It was amazing to be with so 
many African American men and 
feel love and no hostility, 
animosity or tension,” Rome 
said.
Rome was overcome with 
emotion, he sa^d, as he looked 
around and people transformed 
into dots as far as the eye could 
see.
‘The march offered hope and 
promise for a better future,” said 
Rome, who said he hopes that 
stereotypes 'surrounding the
African American community 
will soon diminish.
“I went because I am con­
cerned about the plight of 
African American males in deal­
in g  d a ily  w ith  ’ n ega tive  
stereotypes, such as being 
categorized as criminals, unedu­
cated and abusive by nature,” he 
said. “Just by being an African
^Just being on AfricoihAiiierican 
m de I con be judged for the 
crimes of others.''
Kevin Rome
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity member
American male I can be judged 
for the crimes of others .”
I f  people are looking for a 
reason to be divided, Rome said, 
they will find it.
“I f  you look at race relations 
in the country, blacks are ex­
cluded,” he said. “We go to 
prison, we have fewer jobs — we 
cannot get any lower.”
Rome said he figured since he 
is often considered accountable
for the actions of others he 
should be a part of the solution.
About a year ago, Rome heard 
about the march in his home 
state of Georgia.
“I knew then that I wanted to 
go and participate,” he said.
Th e ga th e r in g  o ffe red  
spirituality, he ouid.
“It was personal, in that we 
all had things we needed to 
atone for — to ourselves or 
others,” he said. “I think any 
time so many different people 
gather for a common purpose it 
is beneficial.”
The march attracted men 
from various walks of life.
There were a lot of profes­
sional people — doctors and 
lawyers — you would think that 
they had achieved it all,” he said, 
“but they felt they needed to be 
there.
Th ey  still felt oppressed even 
though they are succeeding.”
Although the group came from 
all over the world, Rome said, 
the men shared similar experien­
ces no matter where they were
See MARCH page 3
Cal Poly Plan looks to step up summer school enrollment
Student joined masses for D.C. march
By Ribeccfl S tvridi
Doily Staff Writer
Hoping to increase Cal Poly’s 
enrollment without sacrificing 
quality education, the Cal Poly 
Plan Steering Committee met on 
Thursday to find ways to make 
summer school more appealing 
to students.
Last year, the state mandated 
that the California State Univer­
sities increase enrollment sys­
tem-wide.
In response. Cal Poly staff and 
administrators are reviewing 
ways to make the university 
prosper under budget pressure.
The committee’s discussion 
favored a moderate enrollment 
increase during summer quarter.
Many possible solutions were 
considered, from financial aid op­
tions to preregistering students 
so that the university could offer 
appropriate, affordable classes 
for students planning to go to 
summer school.
Currently, there is no finan­
cial aid available for students 
planning to attend summer 
school.
Student eligibility would have 
to be re-evaluated to determine 
what financial aid benefits stu­
dents could receive, said Finan­
cial Aid Director John Anderson.
Borrowing more money may 
be an option for some students, 
Anderson said
To alleviate students’ financial 
burdens, ASI President Cristin 
Brady proposed having a per- 
unit fee schedule instead of the 
current flat rate.
President Warren Baker, who 
lead the meeting, agreed. He 
suggested that after enrolling for 
12 units there would be a flat fee 
so students are not penalized for 
taking more units.
The objective is to not only in­
crease student body numbers, 
but increase the number of units 
students take. Baker said. That 
way students can graduate 
sooner and save money in the 
end.
But cost is only one contribut­
ing factor to the decrease in en­
rollment during the summer 
quarter.
Students’ faith in summer 
school class offerings would have 
to be restored before enrollment 
numbers surged to the targeted 
number, said Bonnie Krupp, in­
stitutional studies research as­
sistant.
The group also identified pos­
sible drawbacks to increasing 
summer enrollment.
Cal P o ly ’s in stitu tiona l 
See PLAN page 3Newt blasts Democrats 
in support of Seastrand
By NftaslM Csftis
Doily City Editor
As crowds o f protesters 
gathered outside the Santa 
Maria Hilton screaming “Keep 
the Planet,” wearing skeleton 
masks and waving American 
flags. Newt Gingrich and Andrea 
Seastrand prepared to address 
over 200 loyal constituents.
The playing of tambourines 
and drums and more than 200 
people chanting “Can’t stand 
Seastrand” and “Give Newt the 
boot” did not seem to affect the 
Speaker of the House, Gingnch 
and Congresswoman Seastrand 
as they spoke on Medicare, wel­
fare reform , illega l alien 
procedures, the budget and the 
environment.
Seastrand, a Congressional 
freshman — one of 73 newly 
elected representatives to the 
House last November — is deter­
mined to keep the promises she 
made during her campaign.
“I vowed to save the country 
from bankruptcy; that was a 
promise that I kept,” she said. “I 
promised a future free of debt, 
and I’m doing everything I can to 
make sure that happens. (In 
Congress), we are also doing
what we can to make sure that 
the budget is balanced ... you 
have my promise that it will be.”
According to Gingrich, if the 
budget can be balanced, the 
American people will benefit 
through lower interest rates and 
taxes.
“A baby born today already 
owes over $3,000 in taxes to pay 
for the interest on the deficit 
alone,” Gingrich said. “It is im­
moral in peacetime to have a 
deficit and spend our children’s 
money. It’s just plain .selfish.
“Everyone saves if there is a 
balanced budget,” he added. “A 
balanced budget is as good as a 
tax cut.”
Gingrich also commented on 
the recent claims by Democrats 
that the Republicans are cutting 
funding to Medicare programs.
“Democrats are telling the 
people lies and trying to scare 
them with things that are fac­
tually false,” he said. “I f someone 
tells you that we are trying to cut 
Medicare, think of it as an oppior- 
tunity for adult remedial educa­
tion.”
According to Gingrich, the 
proposed plan that Congress
See NEWT page 3
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Cal Poly football got shocked by a Homecoming day upset 
by Sacramento.
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Monday
Oct.
2 3
2 2  school days remaining in fa ll quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Coastal m orning, evening douds, dear afternoons 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Patchy douds, warm  afternoons 
Today's high/low: 8 0 s / 40s Tomorrow's high/low: 8 0 s / 40s
The San Luis Obispo RideShare Week is Oct. 23-27." RideSharing" includes walking, taking the bus, carpooling, or vanpooling to campus. Pledge to "Rideshare" in the U.U. Oct. 23 and Oct. 24 and become eligible for several prizes. For more information, contact Jacquie Paulsen at 756-6680.
Daniel A. Okun, Kenan Professor of Environmental Engineering, Emeritus 
American Academy of Environmental Engineers Kappe lecturer, will be discussing 
"Water Problems in Asio, Africa and Latin America" on Oct. 23 in Bldg. 52 room 
B5. The discussion will begin at 8 p.m.
Upcoming
Kennedy Ubrary is having its annual book sale from 10 o.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. 
24-27. All proceeds from the sale will be used to support Kennedy Library 
services.
Author Duffy Littlejohn, 'The locol railrood hobo" • and criminal attorney- 
will be at the Cuesta College bookstore on Oct. 25 at 11:30 a.m. He will be 
autographing his new book "Hopping Freight Trains in America," detailing how to 
take the "lost pure red-blooded adventure in North America."
The Federol Minerals Monogement Service (MMS) will be holding o 
workshop on o proposed study having to do with factors inhibiting the develop­
ment of existing offshore oil leases and many other oil drilling topic. Public input 
is needed at the meeting on Oct. 25 at the SLO Veterons' Hall. The workshop will 
begin at 6 p.m. For more information, call ECOSLO at 544-1777 or the County 
Plonning Department ot 781-5194.
Agmide Items: c/o Nafasba Cottas, Graphk Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 —  
PlK>iie:7S6-1796 Fax:756-6784
***Pttose sebmif mformatiot at least tWee doys prior to Hie eveot***
Poly grad is a record setting astronaut
By Rebecco Nordgiiist
Daily Staff Writer
Cal Polys only astronaut in 
space and grand marshall of the 
Homecoming parade transported 
Pacheco Elementary School stu­
dents around the world on 
Friday in the Atlantis space 
shuttle.
Robert L. “Hoot” Gibson, a 
1969 Cal Pbly aeronautical en­
gineering graduate, showed a 
series of slides and a him 
portraying his landmark mission 
as children oohed and aahed.
“The most exciting part about 
space is being weightless and 
flying everywhere you go,” Gib­
son told the curious audience.*
Gibson launched Atlantis on 
June 27, 1995 on a docking flight 
to connect with the Russian 
space station Mir. As the mis­
sion commander, Gibson led a 
crew of flve Americans and two 
Russians.
The Mir, piloted by two Rus­
sians, orbited for 114 days — set­
ting a record for living in space. 
On the 107th day, they met the 
Atlantis to pick up the two Rus­
sians aboard.
At a speed of 17,500 mph, or 
flve miles per second, Gibson had 
to maneuver with an accuracy of 
plus or minus three inches and 
two degrees, aligning 24 small 
hooks on each vehicle.
With his success, Gibson be­
came the first astronaut in his­
tory to dock with another vehicle 
in space.
“It was pretty scary because I 
knew I didn’t have much room 
for mistakes,” Gibson said.
Once the two vehicles docked, 
it took Gibson’s crew an hour to 
prepare for the opening of the 
connecting hatch. For the first 
time in 20 years, an American 
commander shook hands with a 
Russian commander in space.
“They were grateful to see 
other people after being around 
just each other for so long,” Gib­
son said as the film played.
The Atlantis supplied the 
Mir’s crew with 450 different 
items, including food and water. 
Gibson explained how they 
formed their water in space and 
then added it to their dehydrated 
menu of eggs, sausage, and 
potato patties.
Third grader Nicolaus Ruiz
observed Gibson’s mission by 
saying, “It must have been pretty 
exciting but I bet the food tasted 
disgusting.” .
Cal Pbly memorabilia proudly 
flies alongside Gibson on every 
space endeavor.
“A Cal Poly sticker or banner 
is the only organization I bring 
that represents a part of my life,” 
Gibson said. “My education at 
Cal Poly definitely played a sig­
nificant role in my career. The 
theme of learning by doing 
taught me how to approach intel­
lectual challenges.”
Children lined up beside Gib­
son, anxiously awaiting the 
chance to ask him about his 10- 
day mission. The children in­
quired about sleeping arrange­
ments, the taste of the food and 
hpw long it took to go around 
earth.
“He answered 20 minutes 
worth of questions with care and 
interest,” said Thomas Keifer of 
the University Center of Teacher 
Education. “We were very happy 
to make this happen.”Blind Melon singer dies in sleep at 28
By Eitoofl Loh
Assoboted Press
NEW ORLEANS — After a 
decade of drug xise and run-ins 
with the law, Blind Melon singer 
Shannon Hoon decided to clean 
up his act, curb his temper and 
be a good father to his infant 
daughter.
He also anticipated a creative 
departure from the breezy, alter­
native-pop image his band had 
built up since its self-titled debut 
album skyrocketed up the charts 
in 1993.
Hoon, 28, never fully realized 
either goal. He died in his sleep 
Saturday on a tour bus in New 
Orleans. The cause of death was 
not immediately known, and the
coroner would say only that 
autopsy results were expected 
Monday.
Blind Melon was to play at 
the famed Tipitina’s music club, 
where a wreath hung on the door 
in Hoon’s honor. “He would have 
electrified this crowd,” Josh 
Stevens, father of guitarist Roger 
Stevens, said as he surveyed the 
audience.
Hoon’s grieving bandmates 
gathered at drummer Glen 
Graham’s house in New Orleans, 
“remembering the good things 
about Shannon. ... They’re like a 
family,” Josh Stevens said.
Born in Lafayette, Ind., 
Richard Shannon Hoon was a 
varsity athlete in high school. At 
17, he moved to Los Angeles, met
his future bandmates and began 
dabbling in drugs and alcohol.
Hoon was dogged by trouble. 
In October 1993, he faced nudity 
and indecent exposure charges 
after he stripped and urinated 
onstage during a concert in Van­
couver, British Columbia. He 
was also charged with attacking 
a security guard during the 
taping of the American Music 
Awards in February 1994.
While recording “Soup,” Hoon 
was arrested for drunk and dis­
orderly conduct in New Orleans.
The album was skewered by 
critics as unfocused and plod­
ding, without the crispness of the 
self-titled debut release and 
without a standout like 1993’s 
“No Rain.”
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Is it the sound of that whispery voice, or those big, intellectual words? If your professors are putting you
to sleep, Revive with Vivarin* Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin's* the safe 
way to stay mentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee.
So stay sharp in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom.
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PLAN: Student opinion to be sought on CAPTURE Herbs, wine raise money for Mozart
From page 1
studies formulated projections to 
estimate the p>ossible repercus­
sions of enrollment increases to a 
targeted 17,000 Full Time E- 
quivalent (FTE) students, an 
average of both full and part 
time students, from the current 
14,789 FTE.
To bridge the gap in enroll­
ment, increased enrollment 
during summer school is being 
targeted.
But adjustments will have to 
be made for students who typi­
cally attend summer school.
Students may be discouraged
from attending because with
more students, there would be
fewer conveniences that the*
small summer student body have 
enjoyed in the past.
Many students like summer 
quarter because the student body 
is smaller and there are less
lines and more contact with the 
faculty, Krupp said.
Definite decisions have not 
been made, but the committee 
will go to the students for input 
du ring w in ter C A PT U R E  
registration which begins on Oct. 
25.
The questions for this round 
of registration are a spinoff from 
fall quarter to get more specific 
information, said George Stan­
ton, test officer.
Students registering for 
winter quarter will randomly be 
asked one of three survey ques­
tions about summer school 
course offerings and financial 
aid, general education and major 
course offerings.
The results will be used to 
determine what initial invest­
ments need to be made to get the 
preliminary stages of the plan off 
the ground.
NEWT: Clinton challenged to sign Medicare bill
From page 1
recently approved will increase 
the amount of money paid to 
recipients by $1,900 per year.
“Medicare recipients receive 
$4,800 per year now,” he said. “I f  
the plan is approved (by Presi­
dent Clinton), they will receive 
$6,700 per senior per year. You 
people were educated young 
enough to be able to do the math. 
You put a plus sign next to the 
$1,900 to come up with $6,700 
from $4,800.”
Gingrich also challenged Clin­
ton to sign the proposed bills in 
order to keep his promise of 
being a president of change.
“Clinton promised us change, 
yet he keeps voting against 
everyth ing that represents 
change,” Gingrich said. “The 
problem with the president is he 
sometimes sees the light, but 
someone always seems to pull 
down thé blinds.”
Gingrich also accused the 
Democratic party of not taking a 
stand and coming up with solu­
tions for old problems.
“The Democrats never solve 
anything; they simply put a 
band-aid on a problem and 
postpone the solution,” he said. 
“I f you want someone who won’t 
step forward, won’t find solutions 
and lies to the public, fire people 
like Andrea (Seastrand) and me 
and hire liberal Democrats.”
The problem of illegal aliens 
and the burden on California to
pay for their medical care and in­
carceration was also addressed 
by the sp>eaker. He reassured 
those in attendance that the 
federal government would be 
helping California with the costs.
“It is not fair to ask California 
to pay for the federal govern­
ment’s responsibilities,” he said. 
“We have proposed a bill that 
will compensate California.”
Audience members asked the 
two officials to propose a solution 
to the water problem of Cas- 
malia, a hazardous waste dump 
in Santa Maria.
“1 have looked at the problem 
at Casmalia and we are trying to 
find a solution,” Seastrand said. 
“So far the (Environmental 
Protection Agency) has been nm- 
ning tests, and none of the fish 
have died. I’m sure that the 
water will be released to the 
public very soon.”
The two political figures 
ended their speeches urging the 
American people to become in­
volved in politics.
“I urge everyone to call the 
White House and tell the presi­
dent to sign the proposed bills 
into law,” Gingrich said. “Tell the 
president that the people want a 
Christmas present of a balanced 
budget, welfare reform and the 
ability to receive Medicare. Tell 
him that you want things done. 
Tell him that the people want 
change.”
MARCH: Community must work together for unity
From page 1
“We had a lot of com­
monalities,“ he said.
Participants discussed how 
they would integrate the spirit of 
the march into their lives.
“We talked about where we go 
from here,” he said.
Rome said he plans to take his 
experience back to the com­
munity through his fraternity.
“I want to share my ex-
perience with African American 
males in the area who were un­
able to attend,” he said.
The first step toward as­
similation has already occurred, 
Rome said.
“Everyone must come to the 
table, be open and work 
together,” he said. “It started 
w ith  the community and 
dialog^ue.”
M u stan g  D a ily
You should hove seen 
w hat w e didn't print
By Rebeuo Nordquist
Doily Sloff Writer
A light breeze carried live 
music through the air as people 
meandered through the Herb & 
Wine Festival and Faire on 
Saturday.
The fourth annual Sycamore 
Farms Faire in Paso Robles of­
fered handmade crafts, foods, 
herbs and wine tasting from 
Bonny Doon Vineyards.
Jacque Van Eps of San Luis 
Obispo demonstrated basket­
making from long pine needles 
that she collected and dried.
“My husband and I go for 
Sunday walks with a bag and 
collect needles,” Van Eps said. 
“It’s a very inexpensive hobby, 
but it does take a long time to 
make a basket.”
Van Eps, who teaches basket­
making classes at home, said it 
took four to five hours to make a 
small basket.
“I don’t do it to make money. I 
do it because I enjoy it,” Van Eps
said.
Children with painted faces 
chased chickens around the herb 
nursery while their parents 
browsed through the rows of 
herbs for sale.
Shelley Rohrer, an employee 
at Sycamore Farms, said they 
grow a few herbs like arugula 
and basil from seed, and also buy 
them directly from Cal Poly.
Just around the corner, 
Shevon Sullivan of San Luis 
Obispo displayed homemade 
beeswax candles. She teaches 
candle-making classes for the 
Recreation department at Cal 
Poly.
Local artists and their crafts 
filled every step of the Faire, at­
tracting people who were curious 
about their talent.
Donna Zaino from Templeton 
exhibited beaded handbags and 
jewelry that she said takes her 
several hours to create.
“It is time-consuming count­
ing beads and weaving them in 
and out of the string,” Zaino said.
“This small purse took 12 hours 
to make but some take up to 48 
(hours).
“Beading is very meditative 
for me and it’s fun to design for 
people I know,” she said.
The wine tasting room, 
housed in an old barn, attracted 
a large crowd ready to drink at 
9:45 a.m.
“A group of 36 bicyclists wiped 
us out this morning,” said the 
Bonny Doon representative.
The tasters received six dif­
ferent samples of French and 
Italian-style wines and a glass 
for $2.
“The smell of the wine was 
like walking in a vineyard,” said 
wine taster Jennifer Redmond of 
Bakersfield.
The Glenbrook Apple Ranch 
gave free samples of apple cider 
while selling an array of 
homemade cookies, pickled 
vegetables and various apple- 
based products. ■ Bill McMickle 
said the ranch grows 8,000 apple 
trees with 20 varieties of apples.
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Reality bites: McD’s will get you after college! AARRGGGHHH!.
by Matt Monpas
Attention future job seekers:
Are you a creative, highly motivated self-starter? Are 
you career-minded, hard working, results-oriented, con­
sumer service person capable of functioning well in a 
fast-paced environment?
Fantastic. Taco Bell, BlockBuster Video and Wal 
Mart are currently taking applications. Don’t be shy. 
Everyone is encouraged to apply, even college 
graduates. Hell, they might even hire you.
This is one of the disappointing realities many of us 
will face upon graduation — the reality that a bachelor 
degree does not entitle us to a well-paid position in the 
employment world. Yes, unpleasant as it sounds. Taco 
Bell could be your future employer.
I’m not revealing anything new. I f  you read the 
newspapers, you know that many college graduates end 
up working at the same types of basement-level, ser­
vice-oriented McJobs they came to college to escape — 
the same types of jobs you and I worked in high school. 
We’ve all been spooked by these horror stories. Like the 
characters in Reality Bites, some college grads find 
themselves overeducated and underemployed, squirting 
Tabasco sauce on bean burritos at Taco Bell, bagging 
groceries or working retail.
Or worse, I imagine some graduates could end up 
working a really humiliating job, like monitoring the 
production of raspberry filling at the Fig Newton fac­
tory in Fresno for $8 an hour.
Likewise, I imagine some graduates will find work in 
the same type of humiliating careers you see advertised 
on daytime television. I f you own a TV, I ’m sure youll 
understand what ads I ’m talking about. I ’m referring to 
those Santa Barbara Business College ads aired be­
tween 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday through Friday — 
those ads can make really stupid jobs, like data process­
ing, sound like rewarding careers. Of course, we all 
know that data processing is about as fun as watching 
paint dry, but you wouldn’t know that from watching 
Santa Barbara Business College ads.
The narrator, talking like a spot-news reporter, will 
usually say something like, “In just six months, you can 
become a licensed data entry professional. We also offer 
master degrees in coffee pot repair, paper shuffling, 
stapler maintenance, paper clip management and (our 
latest degree) professional stamp licking.
“With a master degree from Santa Barbara Business 
College, you can feel confident knowing that you have 
the skills and knowledge necessary to succeed in today’s 
business world.”
Later, the camera zooms in on an “actual” student 
for a scripted testimonial. Wearing a forced smile, the 
student will say something like, “I graduated from 
Santa Barbara Business College in just six weeks and 
now I have a job!” (Yeah, probably irrigating office 
plants.)
Unfortunately, I’m not convinced Cal Poly graduates 
are much better off. I’ve read too many headlines and 
listened to too many soundbites to ignore the possibility 
that we’re on a collision course with underemployment. 
A Cal Poly degree does not make us immune to this 
reality.
The truth is, some of us will end up working in the 
fast food industry after graduation. As we assemble let­
tuce on Big Macs, well question what happened — well 
question why our $2(1,000 bachelor degrees aren’t 
taking us to loftier places in the employment world.
Then and only then will we fully appreciate the 
movie “Reality Bites,” or comprehend what humor 
columnist Dave Barry wrote many years ago —  that col­
lege degrees as about “as common and valuable as bowl­
ing trophies.”
OPINION M USTAN G  DAILY
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“Harassed”? You asked for it!
by Carl Sziebert
Has anyone ever heard the saying, “A few bad apples 
don’t spoil the bunch?” At some point in all our lives we 
must have. I ask this question of you in response to the 
three articles about the San Luis Obispx) PD and George 
ZubeFs response to one in particular, “Are police fair?”
As a student, I can sympathize with the plights of 
these individuals who have had their run-ins with the 
local law enforcement. What I cannot sympathize with is 
their claims of being harassed. I, myself, have received 
my fair share of tickets and such. The difference between 
myself and these individuals is that I don’t believe that I 
was harassed.
To quote both Chelquist and Zuber, “People who stand 
out in appearance or by their actions will draw greater 
scrutiny. They draw attention to themselves.” Danny Dog 
pointed out the reason why he gets targeted so often. It is 
his mohawk. He chose to cut his hair in that manner to 
draw attention to himself, to make a statement. I stood 
out because I was doing 20 miles per hour over the speed 
limit. It amazes me to see how our society rationalizes 
their faults. It is predominantly the other guy’s fault.
People have stopped looking for the good in the other 
and have replaced it with a search for the greater evils in 
one another. These searches often lead to those who hold 
positions of authority, such as police officers. Hence, 
someone who received a citation for disorderly conduct or 
public intoxication rationalizes their dilemma by saying 
they were harassed. In an ever-increasingly oversensitive 
society, it is the “in” thing to say you were harassed.
In (George Zuber’s case, he wasn’t even there. His ex­
ample of harassment is hearsay. He is relating the ac­
tions of his roommate. His roommate could say that he 
was stopped because of the color of his skin and the com­
pany he keeps, or he could say he was stopped because he 
broke the law. Realizing of course that there are those 
“Mark Fuhrmans” out there who should be removed from
duty, but that does not mean that every person in a blue 
uniform who drives a black-and-white is racist. So why 
are these people acting like it? To make themselves feel 
better about what happened. It is the easy way out of 
blame.
Another case in point is the homeless man, Danny 
Kramer, who claims that he too is harassed by police of­
ficers. He admitted to the reporter that he has been ar­
rested a number of times in the past six months for 
crimes including public intoxication and disorderly con­
duct. The police label people such as Kramer as problem 
citizens due to the number of arrests on his record. Tliese 
problem citizens are watched a bit more carefully so that 
they will not become a danger to us or themselves.
1 cannot understand why people refuse to accept 
responsibility for what they have done wrong. They need 
to find the excuse for their actions; that excuse is harass­
ment. And let’s not forget about the officers themselves. 
These men and women put themselves on the line every 
day so that we can lead our peaceful SLO lives. Citizens 
claiming harassment bring about added worry for them. 
They should be allowed to do the job they have trained 
hard for without the fear of being accused of harassment. 
They are there to protect and serve. It is their job to write 
tickets and make arrests so we have a safer place to live. 
It is not their job to judge us, only to cite those who break 
the laws. They leave the judging to the courts. So should 
we.
It is time we all took responsibility for our own actions 
instead of looking for the easy way to remove the blame 
from ourselves. Harassment sucks, so let’s not start 
harassing those who are here to help us.
C a r l S z ie b e rt is  a  g ra p h ic  c o m m u n ica tio n  ju n io r .
Checked to death
by Midisal D sam
This may possibly be my general intolerant nature, 
but I am growing increasingly weary at the amount of 
identification I am asked to show when writing a check. I 
can understand requiring a phone number and maybe 
even a street address, but beyond that it seems a bit ex­
cessive.
The most recent part of my personal life i am asked for
is my date of birth. As when I say, “March 28, 1972,” the 
person behind the counter will look disgustedly at me and 
say, “Sorry, everyone knows people born in 1972 are noth­
ing but fake check-writing baby killers.”
Most of the time after they get done defacing my check 
it looks like most walls do in inner-city slums, meaning 
none of the check is visible and not one symbol is recog­
nizable as a number or letter. Which is why I propose 
larger checks. The extra space would be used for a 
heartwarming testimonial from the bank describing what 
an incredibly honest person I am and that something as
low as writing a phony check or bujdng a U2 album would 
never cross my mind.
As a bit of a wise ass, I am always tempted to try the 
Jedi mind trick like Obi-Wan Kenobi did to those 
Stormtroopers outside the Cantina in “A New Hope.” I 
would wear one of my oversized t-shirts so I can wave my 
arm in a Jedi-like manner and say, “You don’t need to see 
my identification...”
Anyway, enough ranting for now. I ’m going to the local 
Red Cross office, in case they want to know my blood type 
next time.
MusiangDaiiy
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Leaders celebrate UN anniversary
ly  Robert H. Raid
Associated Press
UNITED NATIONS — In the 
largest gathering o f world 
leaders in history, kings, presi­
dents and premiers marked the 
50th anniversary of the United 
Nations on Sunday by demand­
ing the organization change so it 
can fulfill the dreams of its 
founders.
But differences that long have 
divided the world’s only truly 
global organization surfaced as 
200 heads of state, prime mini­
sters, foreign ministers and 
representatives of international 
groups began three days of 
speeches.
President Clinton, the first 
world leader to speak, listed his 
agenda as combating interna­
tional terrorism, organized 
crime, drug smuggling and the 
spread of weapons of mass 
destruction.
Cuban President Fidel Castro, 
who shed his trademark fatigues 
for a dark gray business suit, 
talked of the gap between rich 
and poor and domination of the 
United Nations by powerful 
countries.
“How long shall we wait for 
the democratization of the 
United Nations?” Castro asked, 
to enthusiastic applause, mostly 
from leaders of developing na­
tions.
He said the “abuse o f 
authority” wielded by the United 
States and the four other per­
manent Security Council mem­
bers — France, Britain, Russia 
and China — has created “a new 
colonialism within the very 
United Nations.” The Security 
Council is the only U.N. body 
that can pass resolutions binding 
on all members.
Zambian President Frederick 
Chiluba said the Security Coun­
cil should not serve as a 
sanctuary where the five per­
manent members become “high 
priests to the rest of the globe.”
Even permanent members 
were not entirely pleased. Rus­
sian President Boris Yeltsin com­
plained that the Security Council 
and his own country have been 
bypassed in recent U.S.-led in­
itiatives to end the war in Bos­
nia.
The U.N. charter ratified 50 
years ago Tuesday espoused 
ideals of fostering peace and 
security throughout the world 
and economic progress for all 
peoples.
The anniversary is taking 
place as the United Nations faces 
its greatest financial crisis, 
brought on by demands for 
peacekeeping operations in the 
former Yugoslavia, Somalia, An­
gola and elsewhere, as well as
Friends & 
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the failure of member states to 
pay their dues.
Members owe the United Na­
tions $3 billion. The biggest debt­
or is the United States, $1.3 bil­
lion in arrears.
Clinton, who spoke nine 
minutes beyond the five-minute 
limit allotted each speaker, said 
he was determined to meet the 
United States’ financial obliga­
tions to the United Nations.
But he added: “The U.N. must 
be able to show that the money 
received supports saving and en­
riching people’s lives, not 
bureaucratic overhead.”
General Assembly President 
Diago Freitas do Amaral of Por­
tugal, who opened the session, 
urged reform, but cautioned, “We 
must not allow this organization 
to die at the hands of its critics.”
In w elcom ing rem arks, 
Secretary-G enera l Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali said the United 
Nations had a vital role to play 
in such fields as human rights, 
international law, peacekeeping, 
development and the environ­
ment.
“But the United Nations can­
not play this role if  the present 
trend continues,” he said. “The 
problems of globalization and 
fragmentation have caused vast 
responsibilities to be given to the 
U.N. But the U.N. has not been 
given the resources required to 
accomplish the tasks imposed.”
He asked members to consider 
calling a special session of the 
General Assembly to deal with 
the financial crisis, an action 
some world leaders also 
promoted.
As the gathering progresses, 
the world leaders will also hold 
scores of one-on-one meetings on 
issues ranging from the war in 
Bosnia to U.S.-China relations 
and peace in the Middle East.
Outside the U.N. complex, 
city police and federal agents 
mounted one of New York’s big- 
gest-ever security operations, 
wrapping a thick defensive 
blanket around the dignitaries. 
Streets were closed, anti-sniper 
teams were deployed on rooftops 
and police boats with frogmen 
patrolled the nearby East River.
As the leaders spoke, 
thousands of protesters, speak-
3aMee
and
3an^ \ee
In Front 
of the 
bookstore
ing for a worldful of causes, ral­
lied on a plaza behind blue police 
barricades across First Avenue.
They included anti-Castro 
demonstrators who marched on 
Cuba’s U.N. mission, Tamils who 
came by bus from Canada to 
show support for ethnic brethren 
in their separatist war with Sri 
Lanka’s government and sup­
porters of the Mohajir underclass 
in Prime Minister Benazir Bhut­
to’s Pakistan.
Under a plastic tarpaulin, six 
Tibetans were in the eighth day 
of a “hunger strike until death” 
to demand U.N. help in the 
Tibetan struggle for indepen­
dence from China.
Security concerns may have 
prompted one last-minute cancel­
lation: by Egypt’s President 
Hosni Mubarak, who escaped as­
sassination four months ago in 
Ethiopia, apparently by Islamic 
militants.
Finance also was on the 
minds of numerous delegations, 
which have used the huge 
gathering as an opportunity to 
solicit trade and investment.
Seven killed in head-on collision
Assodoted Press
BAKERSFIELD, Calif. — 
Seven family members died 
when their car collided head-on 
with a pickup truck on a rural 
two-lane highway, authorities 
said Sunday.
The driver of the pickup, 
owned by Crop Care Applicators 
in Shafter, and two passengers 
fled the Saturday night accident 
in another truck owned by the 
agricultural firm, the California 
Highway Patrol said.
CHP Sgt. Russell Peterson 
said an official of the company 
later contacted the CHP to say 
he would help authorities locate 
the driver and passengers.
The crash, Peterson said, 
was being treated as a crime. 
Calls to the firm on Sunday 
went unanswered.
Those killed included two 
couples and three female 
children, the CHP said.
Their names were being 
withheld pending notification of 
relatives, said CHP dispatcher 
Debbie Hays. Their vehicle was
registered to an address in 
Nipomo, about 15 miles south of 
San Luis Obispo.
The white pickup was 
eastbound on Famoso Road and 
a Chrysler carrying the seven 
family members was westbound 
at about 7:30 p.m. when they 
collided. It wasn’t immediately 
clear which vehicle swerved out 
of its lane. The speeds at the 
time of impact weren’t known.
Bill Schoonover was sitting 
on his back porch when he 
heard the vehicles collide. After 
looking at the wreckage, he 
grabbed his cellular telephone 
and called 911 to alert 
authorities, he said.
He left the scene after seeing 
one of the dead children.
“I saw one 6 to 7 years old, 
and I came out of there,” he 
said.
Firefighters arrived a short 
time later to remove the bodies, 
he said.
The accident was among the 
worst traffic mishaps ever in 
Kern County. In 1993, a crash 
on Highway 99 took nine lives.
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There must be some way to avoid doing 
the same thing for the next forty years.
You’ll be getting your degree from a top school. And you’re ready to find a great job. 
The question is: which Job? And can it interest you for your whole career?
At Andersen Consulting, it’s our Job to help clients do what they do. Only better.
For you, that means opportunity and challenge.
Part of our business is anticipating the future. 
So confie talk to us about yours. Find out more 
about a career with Andersen Consulting.
Andersen Consultiti^ Is an equal opportunity employer.
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Don’t forget to meet with Andersen Consulting today and learn first hand about 
our challenges and rewards. You could soon be Joining the ranks of recent Cal 
Poly grads who are now members of the Andersen Consulting team:
Information Session
Monday, October 23rd 
7:00-10:00pm,
Embassy Suites
Find out more about us on the Internet: http://www.ac.com.
...In preparation for Interviews on:
Tuesday, October 24th
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MISTAKES: Cal Poly handed the victory over LOUD: Kamil said he can do better than Saturday’s career performance
From page 8
Sacramento State territory in­
stead of kicking the field goal on 
third-quarter drive, or the failure 
to get a first down on its final 
drive, giving the ball back to 
Sacramento State with 1:26 left 
to march down the field for a 
game-winning field goal.
To the Mustangs, the game 
was one which they believed they 
handed to its opponent. To 
Sacramento State, the victory 
was one which it believed it 
earned. And even if they didn’t, 
the Hornets will take it anyway.
This is a program whose exist­
ence six months ago was in doubt 
until a student referendum was 
passed keeping Sacramento 
State’s athletics at the Division-I 
level.
So how big was this team’s 
first conference win?
“It was huge, huge,” said 
Sacramento State head coach 
John Volek.
“There’s a new kid on the 
block. We’ve been knocked down 
on the mat all season. Now we’re 
fighting back.”
Fought back is what they did 
in Saturday’s late-round come­
back after Cal Poly failed to 
deliver a knockout blow.
Simple math calculations will 
show that had kicker James 
Tuthill made all his extra point 
attempts. Cal Poly would have 
won its third straight game.
But both Tuthill’s misses were 
in the first half and with a 22-7 
halftime lead, only a second-half 
collapse would give Sacramento 
State a chance.
And guess what?
Sacramento State gained 313 
yards in the second half and held 
Cal Pbly to 118 yards as they 
outscored them 30-14.
They intercepted Mike Fisher 
four times and they stopped An­
tonio Warren on a critical fourth 
and one on their own six-yard 
line in the third quarter.
What happened that second 
half?
“It was a lot of pressure on 
Mike (Fisher) and just good 
coverage,” said Cal Poly receiver 
Kamil Loud.
Sacramento State’s pass rush 
came with more blitzes at Fisher 
in the second half.
“The thing we had to do was 
get to Fisher,” Volek said.
“Fisher helped them out with 
poor decisions in the second 
half.”
He tried to go to Loud too 
much after the sophomore had a 
record-breaking first half. On Cal 
Poly’s first possession which 
began at Sacramento State’s 28-
"We will watch the film and say
those were good throws and
good decisions ond those were
bad throws and bad decisions.
But we have to move on and get
ready for Saint Mary's next
weekend" .  , ^
Andre Patterson
Cal Poly football coach
yard line after a turnover, Fisher 
tried to force one in the endzone 
to Loud who was double covered.
Sacramento State cornerback 
Marvin Brown ended up with an 
interception.
Two drives later. Brown inter­
cepted Fisher again. Reading 
Fisher, who tried to hit Loud on 
a 10-yard hitch. Brown stepped 
in front of Loud, picked off the 
pass and strolled in for a 23-yard 
touchdown return.
“We will watch the film and 
say those were good throws and 
good decisions and those were 
bad throws and bad decisions,” 
Patterson said. “But we have to 
move on and get ready for Saint 
Mary’s next weekend.”
Move on Cal Pbly will, but the 
question remaining is: with four 
games remaining, will the mis­
takes move on, too?
From page 8 
break tackles.
“I just try to break every­
thing,” Loud said. “Today I was 
feeling really good out there.”
In the first half, which was all 
Loud, he felt good enough to 
score three touchdowns and pile 
up 220 receiving yards.
And his first touchdown 
wasn’t even on a pass play, it 
was a 28-yard reverse from 
fullback Mike Allshouse.
It was his second touchdown 
which was perhaps the most im­
pressive.
On a 15-yard post pattern 
across the middle, Loud ran 
toward the far sidelines and 
raced 78 yards for the longest 
touchdown reception in team his­
tory.
Two drives later, quarterback 
Mike Fisher went to l^ud again.
After looking off his primary 
receiver, Fisher spotted Loud
breaking away from his defender 
in the endzone for an eight-yard 
touchdown.
Loud would have had his four­
th touchdown by halftime if  his 
26-yard reception in the endzone 
had not been called back on a 
holding penalty.
In the second half, Fisher 
tried to get Loud his fourth 
touchdown, despite him being 
double covered.
This time Sacramento State 
cornerback Marvin Brown denied 
Loud the opportunity by picking 
off the pass in the endzone.
“(Fisher) probably should not 
have thrown that because they 
had good coverage,” Loud said.
Fisher was picked off again 
trying to hit Loud on a 10-yard 
hitch pattern, it was Brown who 
intercepted it once again, this 
time running it back for a touch­
down.
Loud would finally get his 
record-breaking fourth touch­
down in the third quarter when 
Fisher hit him in stride on a 
sideline route. After breaking 
one tackle. Loud outran the
Sacramento State secondary for 
a 21-yard touchdown.
But that would be the last
pass Loud would catch as
Sacramento State rallied from 
nine points down late in the
fourth quarter to overshadow 
Loud’s career performance thus 
far.
“I would take the win over the 
records,” Loud said. “This was 
the toughest loss of my whole 
career.”
Regardless of the loss. Loud 
has risen to 19th in the country 
in receiving in Division I-AA.
But Cal Poly better prepare to 
cover its ears because according 
to this 19-year-old, it could get a 
lot louder.
FOOTBALL: David Lombardi had three interceptions
From page 8
Sta t e  answered back. 
Sacramento State turned over 
the ball and Cal Poly gave it 
right back.
Stellar play by junior 
cornerback David Lombardi, who 
intercepted Sacramento State’s 
quarterback Tony Corbin three 
times, kept the ball out of the 
Hornets’ offense.
But Cal Poly’s offense gave it 
back to Sacramento State at a 
crucial point in the game.
With less than three minutes
left in the game. Cal Poly looked 
to run out the clock with a 36-34 
lead. Patterson laid it in the 
hands of sophomore running 
back Antonio Warren.
On three carries, Warren was 
two yards short of the first down 
and the Mustangs were forced to 
punt.
Sacramento State started its 
possession on its own 32 yard­
line. On 10 plays, Sacramento 
State drove 60 yards and rested
its chances for a victory in the
leg of senior place kicker Tyson 
Becker.
Becker, who missed a possible 
game-winning field goal against 
Chico State early in the Hornets’ 
season, hit a 29-yarder for the 
victory.
“This is by far the greatest 
victory in the history of 
Sacramento State football,” Head 
Coach John Volek said. “This win 
gives us the chance to control our 
destiny. We want that AWC 
banner hung on our stadium.”
Hewlett-Packard and Cal Poly. • •A winning partnership
Hewlett-Packard hired more than 30 grads from Cal Poly 
last year. We expect this year to be as good or better and 
we’d like to talk to you about the exciting opportunities we 
have at HP.
We are interviewing for December, March and June BS/BA 
and MS/MBA grads in the EE/EL, CPE, CSC, ME, IE and 
BUS/MIS fields for career positions throughout HP in the 
U.S.
On Campus 
October 25th &  26th
If you didn’t get your Student Data Summary to the Career 
Services Center by September 29th, there’s still a chance to 
get an interview with HP.
Please attend our Interview Orientation on Tuesday, 
October 24th in the Staff Dining Room from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
We will be filling out our schedules that evening. Hope to 
see you there.
Hewlett-Packard Company is an equal opportunity employer 
dedicated to affirmative action and work force diversity.
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likes putting pressure on Cal 
Pbly.
In an exhausting game that 
could decide the women’s soccer 
team’s NCAA playoff chances, 
Cal Poly fell to Washington, 1-0 
at Mustang Stadium Sunday.
This isn’t the first time the 
Huskies (7-6) may have cost the 
Mustangs (10-3-1) the playoffs.
Last season the Huskies 
snatched playoff dreams out 
from underneath the Mustangs 
when they beat them 2-0.
Cal Poly found themselves 
playing at home for the first time 
in five games, and stuck in a 
must-win situation Sunday after 
a disappointing 2-0 loss to San 
Diego State the previous 
weekend.
Head Coach Alex Crozier said 
the five-game road trip has taken 
its toll on the Mustangs.
“We did get tired toward the 
end,” Crozier said. “I think that 
affected us a little bit today, but 
it’s not an excuse.”
Washington entered Sunday’s 
game tired from pla5dng on the 
road also, said Huskies head 
coach Lesle Gallimore.
“We struggled on the road. 
Coming into this weekend we 
knew every game was impor­
tant,” Gallimore said. “Cal Poly 
was playing at home for the first
time in a while and they were 
riding a pretty good winning 
streak.”
During a Cal Poly dominated 
first half that found the Mus­
tangs running the Huskies up 
and down the field, Washington 
seemed to be struggling to get 
their game together.
“I told my team at half-time 
we were lucky enough not to be 
down 4-0,” Gallimore said. “They 
killed us the first half. We looked 
awful.
“Cal Poly really had us back 
on our heels and we weren’t get­
ting into the attack at all,” he 
said.
Cal Poly’s offense was unable 
to find the back of the net during 
the first half and they missed 
some good goal-scoring oppor­
tunities.
Forward Kolleen Kassis, who 
was presented a plaque before 
the start of the game for reach­
ing 100 career points, came close 
to nailing a header into the 
u p p e r - r i g h t  c o r n e r  o f  
Washington’s goal.
But Huskies goalkeeper Tina 
Thompson batted away Kassis’ 
ball just in the nick of time.
Forward Michelle Nuesca also 
took a shot at Thompson with a 
head-ball that sailed just wide of 
the right post.
Toward the end of the first 
half Crozier put in forward Gina 
Oceguera, hoping she would
provide the Mustangs with more 
depth in their offensive attacks 
and get them behind the Hus­
kies’ strong defense.
The second half found the 
Mustangs fac ing  a new 
Washington team who appeared 
more relaxed and ready to show 
Cal Poly they weren’t going to be 
taken lightly.
Gallimore said the Huskies 
attacked as a team both up and 
down the field and that during 
the second half their offense 
‘combined better.”
The Huskies attacked Cal 
Poly’s defense at full force and 
left the Mustangs relying on 
their speed to beat Washington 
to the ball.
“Washington’s a very physical 
team, a very solid team,” Crozier 
said. “We knew we needed to put 
a Jot of pressure on them defen­
sively. But that broke down 
when we got a little tired in the 
game.”
Washington took advantage of 
the Mustangs’ exhaustion.
With a head-ball that sailed 
just out of Mustang goalie Kris­
tina Grigaitis’ reach, Washington 
midfielder Tara Bilanski scored 
the game winning goal 11 
minutes into the second half.
Grigaitis said the goal was 
unlucky for the Mustangs.
“We just didn’t pull it out,”
Grigaitis said. It was “just one 
mistake in the defense.”
Cal Poly didn’t give up, 
though, and in the last two 
minutes of the game they found 
themselves with a penalty kick 
awarded to Kassis and a chance 
to redeem themselves.
Luck just wasn’t on Cal Poly’s 
side, and midfielder Wendy Jones 
watched her free kick hit the top 
post of Washington’s goal and 
bounce right back at her.
Gallimore breathed a sigh of 
relief when the ball hit the post.
“We never get that kind of 
luck on the road. We just hap­
pened to this time,” Gallimore 
said. “I feel we were very lucky 
to get out of here with a 1-0 win.”
Kassis felt the game was 
“pretty even.”
“It could have gone either 
way, I think,” Kassis said. “Our 
chances just didn’t go in today.”
With five games left in their 
season and playoff chances grow­
ing dim, Crozier said the Mus­
tangs are concerning themselves 
with their upcoming games and 
not worr3dng about the loss to 
Washington.
“We still have 5 games left 
and none of them are easy,” 
Crozier said. “So we just have to 
move on and whatever happens, 
happens.”
CLASSIFIED
By Jim Cour
Associoted Press
SEA'TTLE — Stan Humphries 
returned just in time to get the 
San Diego Chargers back on 
course.
“It was great to see him back,” 
Junior Seau said Sunday after 
Humphries passed for three 
touchdowns in a 35-25 Chargers’ 
v ictory over  the Seatt le 
Seahawks. “He means so much 
to our offense.”
“This was a good win,” Leslie 
O’Neal added. “Everybody is 
happy again.”
Humphries, the man behind 
the Chargers’ drive to the Super 
Bowl last season, missed last 
week’s third consecutive San 
Diego loss because of a bruised 
rotator cuff in his throwing 
shoulder. In his absence, backup 
Gale Gilbert was intercepted 
three times and lost a fumble in 
a 23-9 loss to Dallas in San 
Diego.
“My shoulder feels pretty 
good,” Humphries said. “I took a 
couple of shots on it, but none on 
the shoulder.”
The defending AFC champion 
Chargers (4-4) said all week this 
was a must-win game for them 
in order to keep their playoffs 
hopes alive.
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RUSH AOQ
a co-ed national service frat 
mon 10/23 6pm O  McPhee's 
tues 10/24 6pm pizza O  52-E27 
wed 10/25 7pm 1965 Hope St 
ttiurs 10/26 2-5 Cuesta Park 
more info call Ashish 0549-9270
SAME DIFRENCE
Gays.Lesbians & Bisexuals United 
Tuesday O 7pm, FOB 47, Rm 24-B
SENVE
Meetirrg with speaker Tom 
English, Q E  Nuclear re^rding 
Endangered Species Policy 
7pm Bldg. 13-118
SPJ MEMBERS
Meetings every Wednesday O 11am 
Computer Science Bldg (14) Rm 252
WHEELMENMTGS EVERY WED 8:15 PM BLDG 52 B-5
CONSERVATIVES
C A  C O LLE G E  REPUBLICANS M EETIN G  
THIS T U E S  UU220 O 6PM 
ALL W ELCOM E 
CALL ERNIE 547-1277
M U S TA N G  D A IL Y .. .  
TH E  O N LY  FR EE TH IN G  
A T  C A L  P O LY
i < A n t i o u n c e y f e n t i ^  
OPEN POSITION
ASI BOAR D O F  D IR ECTO R  
C O LLE G E  O F EN GINEERING
M am ed
:ngr.
Student Courx:il Mtg, Wed., UU220
Interested? Come to Er 
5pm or call Cheryl O 756-4632. 
Elections on 10/25, UU220 O 5pm
^ reek News
n K A
W ELC O M ES TH ERHO CLASS
Cris Ali Mike Gerry Brian Jeff 
Jason James Cameron Carlos 
Damien JoJo David
TH E  MEN O FOKA
Would Lika To  ThankKAO
For A Wonderful Exchange!
ARE YOU READY FOR ROMANCE?1-900-255-4242 EXT 5743 
$2.99 PER MIN. M U S T BE 18 YRS 
TO U C H  TO N E  PHON E R EQUIR ED  
SER V -U  (619) 645-8434
* FOUND *
Female Dog, Shep/Lab Mix, 
Approx. 6 moa. old. No collar.
Call Ju d y  O  545-7704
LOST RING
CLASS RING-Men’s bathroom In Ag BkJg 
Sentimental value-Grad gift! Please 
return to Ag Ed Office-Bldg 10-244
•iT'-rqf;-
Drummer & Bassist needed for 
rock band. Call Josh 9  546-9249
COACHES
SLO  Parks and Rec. Dept. Is 
looking for volunteer basketball 
coaches for girts 7th and 
8th grade. For info call Ryan 
at 781-7282
SCORE MORE!! GMAT 72 Pts GRE 214 Pts LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
DESIGN EDITOR
FOR M U STA N G  DAILY. 
Design Mastar Pages, Folios, 
Tem íales. Applicants should 
be proficient in Quark Xpress, 
Illustrator, Photoshrp. 
Part-time, temporary job. 
Submit resume to:
A.J. Schuermann 
Bldg. 26. Rm. 226
SEEK EN GINEERING S TU D E N T FOR 
C O M P UTER  M O D EL A C N C  M ACHINING 
C ASH  N E G O TIA B L E  544-8924
1
ALPHA CRISIS PR EG N AN CY C E N TE R  
24 HOUR LIFE LIN E -C O N FID E N TIA L 
FR EE P R EG N AN C Y TE S TIN G  
541-C AR E (541-2273)
G R EG  HEIRSHBERG 
* Independent Bookseller * 
Antiquenan. Rare, Modem Firsts 
543-8564
Intemationai Students DV-1 
Greencard Program available. 
1-800-660-7167
Math Lessons Ph D all 100-500 
________ level courses 528-0625_________PLAY THERAPY
Instruction & Training 
4-week Course
PLAY TH ER A P Y  CLINIC 549-9600
a
C » .
»*-» « i
- ,
IIICAUTIONIIt
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
$1750 Weekly Possible mailing 
our circulars. For info call: 
301-306-1207
FINANCIAL AID FOR COLLEGE!
We help you find the money you 
need tor college. Call Golden 
Gate Computer Senrices for re­
corded message and details. 1-800-479-8333
ASI FINANCE Committee
Positions available in College 
Bus, and Liberal Arts. 
•Tications available in ASI 
c Office (U U 2 1 7A )
Due 10/27/95
•••FREE TRIPS &CASH^^:
Find out how hundreds of 
Students are already earning 
FREE TRIPS and LO TS  O F  CASH 
with America's #1 Spring Break 
company! Sell only 15 tnps and 
travel free! Choose Cancún, 
Bahamas, Mazatlan, or Florida! 
CALL NOW! TAKE A BREAK S TU D E N T 
TR AVEL (800) 95-BREAK
T
CASH FOR C O LLE G E  900,000 G R A N TS  
AVAIL. No re-payment • EVER! 
Qualify immed. 1(800)243-2435
M O TIVATED  INDIVIDUALS-SAVE $ OR 
MAKE $,YOU DECIDE! Call 481-8861
CLERK W AN TED  2-3 DAYS PER W EEK 
Apply at: Roger Dunn Golf Shop 
190 Station Way, A.G. 481-3866
TR A V E L  A B R O A D  AN D  W O R K - Make 
up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic 
conversational English in Japan, 
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching 
backround or Asian languages 
required. For information call:
(206) 632-1146 ext. J60051
POSITION AVAILABLE 12/15 FOR 
S TU D E N T AS R ESID EN T A S S T  A T 
LARGE SLO  S TU D E N T A P T COM PLEX 
APPLICANT M UST BE RESPONSIBLE, 
M ATURE, AND ABLE T O  W ORK W ITH 
PROFESSIONAL M AN AG EM EN T TEAM  
D U TIES INCLUDE SEC U R ITY, 
P RO PERTY IN SPECTIO N , LIGHT 
M AINTENANCE, AND TE N A N T 
ASSISTAN CE SALARY PLUS R E N T 
D ISC O U N T PLEASE SEND RESUM E 
W ITH ADDR ESS AND PHONE TO  
RESID EN T A S S T POSITION PO BOX 
2455. PASO ROBLES. C A  93447
prr-
L
S TU D E N T W ORKS PAIN TN G is 
hiring Branch Operators for 
Summer 1996 Duties ir>clude 
Marketing/Sales/Production Mgmt 
Avg summer eamirrgs $8,000.Yes 
we hire Now tor Next summer 
CaH 1/800/394-6000.
« r r— •
For Sale
RENTAL B O A T SALE Over 20 
canoes & kayaks for half-price! 
Sat Oct 28th only KAYAKS O F 
M ORRO BAY 772-1119
\ : •
C O W B O Y PLACE 1 BDRM APT. C LO SE 
T O  C AL POLY. RM FOR HORSES. 
$300 PER M ONTH. SAM 544-7692
ROOM FOR RENT 543-0569 
Homes for Sato ^
FR EE LIST O F ALL H O U S ES  4 C O N D O S 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell 
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson 
•••543-8370^^^
8 MONDAY^ OCTOBER 23^1995
SPORTSb Ia | r
A  T A V E R N  O F  S P O R T S  N E W S
F O O T B A L L
Cal Poly..................................................36
Cal State Sacramento. .  37
W O M E N ’ S S O C C E R
Cal Poly..................................................... 0
University of Washington......................1
V O L L E Y B A L L
Cal Poly.....................................................0
Cal State San Jose................................... 3
Cal Poly..................................................... 2
Cal State Fresno........................................3
I S C H E D U ^
T O D A Y ’ S G A M E S
•  Men s soccer vs. Westmont College @ 
Westmont. 3 p.m,
TOMORROW’S GAMES
•  There are no games tomorrow.
Five-game road trip catches 
up to women’s soccer team
The women’s soccer team felt the 
repercussions of traveling for five straight 
games falling Sunday to the University 
of Washington Huskies, 1-0.
Please see story on page 7.
Anaheim Duck defenseman 
diagnosed, cleared to play
Anaheim, Calif. (AP)-- Anaheim 
defenseman Milos Holán has been diag­
nosed with leukemia and the 24-year-old 
has been cleared to play on medication 
while he awaits a bone marrow trans­
plant.
At a hastily called news conference 
Sunday at the team offices, team physi­
cian Dr. Craig Milhouse said Holán has 
known about the disease, Chronic 
Granuloctic leukemia tor two weeks. He 
said it was discovered after a training 
camp physical showed an abnormal white 
blood cell count, but Holán, a native of 
Czechoslovakia, asked the team to keep 
It quiet until now.
Milhouse said the condition was diag­
nosed at a very early stage, and that he 
could be cured with a transplant.
The definitive treatment tor his con­
dition isa bone marrow transplant, once 
a suitable donor is found.” Milhouse 
said “Presently. Milos’ condition is not 
life-threatening and he has no symp­
toms of the disease His disorder pre­
sents no health risks from competing in 
the National Hockey League at this time."
Holán, who played in two of Anaheim’s 
first SIX games, did not play Sunday night 
against the Winnepeg Jets because of 
the emotional effect his going public with 
the affliction would have.
It’s a very tough situation for me," 
said Holán, who came to the Ducks last 
March 8 from the Philadelphia Flyers in a 
trade for Anatoli Semenov. “But I’m go­
ing to beat this because I want to play 
hockey for the Mighty Ducks for a long 
time ’■
W O T E  O F THE PAY
“This is by far the greatest victory 
in the history of Sacramento State 
football. This win gives us the chance 
to control our destiny. We want that 
AWC banner hanged on our sta­
dium."
John Volek
Cal State Sacramento football coach 
after his team’s victory over Cal Poly
C A L  P O L Y  
S P O R T S  H O T L IN E
( 8 0 5 )  7 5 6 -  S C O R
SPORTS \
M USTAN G  DAILYHomecoming Spoiler
Cal Poly blew a 15-point halftime lead and  
lost its homecoming and its first conference 
gamey 37-36y to Sacram ento Sta te
By Franco Castaldini
Doily Sports Editor
■ • ....
yUiMk*
A
Sophomore safety Demetrius Davis sulks and receives support from a Cal Poly fan after Mustangs' 
loss to Sacramento State /  Daily photo by Dawn Kalmer
Cal Poly’s march to another conference title took 
a detour on Saturday when the Mustangs collided 
into Sacramento State’s road block.
Cal Poly held its destiny toward another 
America West Conference championship and 
possibly let it slip away with a 37-36 loss in front of 
a record crowd of 8,047 watching Cal Poly’s 
Homecoming game.
“We let (the game) get away,” Head Coach Andre 
Patterson said. “Anytime you got a chance to put a 
team away, you got to put them away.”
History explains why a Cal Poly and Sacramento 
State game causes severe nail biting. Six of the last 
seven games between Cal Poly and Sacramento 
State have been decided by five points or less. This 
one was no different.
At first, the myth that history repeats itself was 
tossed to the side. Cal Poly quickly jumped to a 
22-7 lead at the end of the first half.
“I thought we went into the game very focused,” 
Patterson said.
But after half-time, the Mustangs’ weaknesses 
were exposed as they slowly handed the game over 
to the Hornets.
A Sacramento State comeback was sensed early 
on during Cal Poly’s first possession in the second 
half. Senior quarterback Mike Fisher threw to the 
game’s favorite target Kamil Loud, who had a 
career game finishing with four touchdowns and 
254 receiving yard.s, and was intercepted by 
Hornet’s cornerback Marvin Brown.
Sacramento State marched 80 yards in seven 
plays to narrow Cal Poly’s lead to eight.
Midway through the third quarter, Fisher eyed 
Ix)ud once again, but didn’t see Brown lurking 
behind him. Brown stepped in front of Loud, 
picking off Fisher’s pass and returning the 
interception for a 20-yard touchdown.
After a failed two-point conversion attempt, 
Sacramento State crept closer, narrowing Cal Poly’s 
lead by two.
The game turned into a seesaw battle following 
Sacramento State’s comeback.
Cal Poly marched down to score and Sacramento
See FOOTBALL page 6
Loud makes some noise; career game
By Afoy Bfcnwhi i
Soeod to tlie Doily
■fiW
Cal Poly players were silent 
after their heart-wrenching 
37-36 loss to Sacramento State, 
but on the field they saw just 
how T.oud’ they could get.
Because that is what it was 
for much of the first half, as Cal 
Poly receiver Kamil Loud was 
anything but silent in breaking 
three team-receiving records 
Saturday.
His response to hearing about 
his record-setting 254 yards 
receiving and four touchdown- 
performance was, “I think I can 
have a better game.”
Better?
If  he can do any better. Cal 
Poly may be staring at its best 
receiver in school history.
“We always knew he was 
going to be a tremendous per­
former when we recruited him,” 
Patters^ said. “Now he is show­
ing it.”
Against Sacramento State, 
Loud showed breakaway speed, 
nifty moves and the ability to
m s
'€¥
See LOUD page 6 Sophomore receiver Kamil Loud /  Daily photo by Dawn Kalmer
Costly mistakes in second half result in upset
By Ajoy BboMboM
Special to the Daüy
Interceptions, missed extra 
points, blocked field goals, spe­
cial teams miscues, and penal­
ties.
There weren’t many mistakes 
Cal Poly didn’t commit in its 
37-36 loss to Sacramento State 
Saturday It gave away what 
should have been a relatively 
easy win over a rebuilding 
Sacramento State football 
program.
“We had chances to put them 
away,” said Cal Poly coach Andre 
Patterson. “But we couldn’t do 
it.”
There were a number of 
reasons Cal Pbly couldn’t hold on 
to a 22-7 halftime lead or a nine- 
point lead with under three 
minutes remaining.
It could have been the four in­
terceptions thrown by quarter­
back Mike Fisher, the missed 
extra points by James 'Tuthill, or 
the 38-yard field goal attempt he 
had blocked just before halftime, 
a possible fifth touchdown called 
back on a penalty, the decision to 
go for it on fourth down deep in 
See MISTAKES page 6
